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A good audience of participants in National Library Week Legislative Day lobb~ing 
activities prompted better than average attendance by Rouse subcommittee members at 
the joint hearing on major library programs held April 3. Sponsored by the authoriz
ing subcommittees--the House Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education Subcom
mittee, chaired by Rep. Carl Perkins (D-KY), and the House Postsecondary Education 
Subcommittee, chaired by Rep. Bill Ford (D-MI)--the hearing focused on the need for 
funding for major federal library programs. 

A panel of ALA witnesses testified as follows: Louise Bedford, Instructional 
Media Coordinator, Montgomery County (KY)' High School, on the ESEA IV-B school library 
program; James Johnston, Director, Joliet (IL) Public Library, and Nina Ladof, Direc
tor, Camden County (NJ) Library, on the Library Services and Construction Act; Joseph 
Boisse, Director of Libraries, University of Wisconsin-Parkside, on the REA II-A 
college library program; Kenneth Vance, Professor and Assistant Dean, University of 
Michigan School of Library Science, on the REA II-B library training program; Thomas 
Childers, Associate Professor of Library Science, Drexel University, on the REA II-B 
research and demonstration program. Russell Shank, ALA President and Director of 
Libraries at UCLA introduced the panel and also spoke to the REA II-C research library 
program. (Carol Moss, Director of the Los Angeles County Public Library System, was 
also scheduled to testify on LSCA but because of an airline strike and a local com
mitment, was unable to attend.) 

Congress will recess this week for the "EASTER DISTRICT WORK PERIOD. 11 

Take advantage of this time to visit them in their district offices and 
let them know of your concern over the administration's proposals to cut 
library programs. See pages 2 and 3 for details on the FY 1980 budget 
battle. Go armed with your own program's facts and figures. It will be 
an uphill job for survival this year. The competition is keen, and the 
library slice of the fiscal oie is a sliver. 
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Subcommittee members were generally receptive to the comments of the witnesses, 
but Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-CA) warned the group not to assume that the friendly at
mosphere at the hearing was representative of' Congress as a whole. If your requests 
went to the House floor today, Hawkins continued, you'd be defeated 2 to 1. The job 
we face is to edncate the public and the rest of Congress that we won't balance the 
budget or reduce inflation by cutting funds for library programs. "I hope you will 
tell members who haven't heard you today the same story," Hawkins concluded. 

Appropriations, FY 1980 - Labor-HEW 

As Jack Jennings, counsel to the House Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Edu
cation Subcommittee, explained to Legislative Day participants later on April 3, the 
oversight hearing held that morning (see preceeding story) was scheduled because the 
subcommittee felt federal library programs were among those most vulnerable to the 
budget cutting mood of Congress. A good chunk of the federal budget is made up of 
11 uncontrollables" such as social security and welfare programs. If the budget is to 
be trimmed, this puts an undue burden on the "controllables." Among the controllable 
items, some (such as defense and foreign aid programs) are given much higher priority 
than others. This again puts an unfair burden on the controllables that are left 
(such as education and library programs). 

Many of the controllables are major programs (such as CETA) involving billions of 
dollars. Some of the same people who are calling for a balanced budget are also lob
bying intensely to make sure their programs are not cut. The amount of money in li
brary programs, Jennings made clear, is 11 peanuts11 comparatively. Get out there and 
defend your programs, he advised, and don't let anyone tell you that the amounts you 
are requesting will "bust the budget." 

In testimony before the Senate Labor-HEW Appropriations Subcommittee March 28, 
ALA went on record in support of the amounts Jisted below for ESEA IV-B, REA II and 
LSCA, in comparison with the FY 1979 appropriations and the administration's FY 1980 
budget proposal. 

Elementary & Secondary Education Act 
Title IV-B (School Lib. Resources) 

(Advance funded program) 

Higher Education Act 
Title II-A (College Lib. Resources) 

Il-B (Training) 
II-B (Demonstrations) 
II-C (Research Libraries) 
VI-A (Educational Equipment) 

:Library Services & Construction Act 
Title I (Public Library Services) 

II (Public Lib. Construction) 
III (Interlibrary Cooperation) 

TOTAL LSCA 

FY 1980 ALA 
FY 1979 FY 1980 Appropriation 

Appropriation ~~-B_u_d_g~e_t~- Request 

$180,000,000 

$ 

$ 

$ 

9,975,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
6,000,000 

- 0 -

62,500,000 
- 0 -

5,000,000 

67,500,000 

$149,000,000~"' $197 ,500,000 

$ 

$ 

$ 

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

6,000,000 
- 0 -

56,900,00 
- 0 -

3,337,000 

60,237,000 

$ 21,000,000 
6,000,000 
3,000,000 

15,000,000 
15,000,000 

$140,000,000 
97,000,000 
20,000,000 

$257,000,000 

~·,Reflects proposal to transfer $18,000,000 to new ESEA IV-D guidance, counseling and 
testing program (formerly part of IV-B). A similar transfer is proposed for FY 1979. 
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While the ALA request may look very high in some instances, most of the figures 
are below the authorized amounts. It is also worth noting that more funds were made 
available for each of these programs back in FY 1973 than were appropriated last 
year. Meanwhile, over the past five years, the average adult book price has risen 
43 percent to $20.10 and the average periodical subscription price 56 percent to 
$27.58. During that same time span, the overall inflation rate rose 32 percent. 

ACTION NEEDED: Jennings and other congressional staff have indicated that mem
bers have not yet heard from enough library supporters to make a difference. If you 
were not able to come to Washington on April 3, you now have another timely opportu
nity to visit your members in person. The spring recess begins April 11 in the House 
April 13 in the Senate, and extends through April 22. It is important that all mem
bers be contacted while they are home, but especially those on House and Senate ap
propriations committees (see lists attached to February 28 and March 14 newsletters). 
Urge that funding for federal library programs in the Labor-HEW appropriations bill 
(no number yet) be restored to at least the FY 1979 levels. (See January 29 news
letter for FY 79 levels and proposed FY 80 budget.) If you provide written informa
tion to your legislator or write letters, send blind copies to the ALA Washington 
Office. 

Tax Deduction for Manuscript Donations 

A bill introduced in the House on February 28, HR 2l~98, would amend the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 to allow an author or artist who donates his/her literary, mu
sical or artistic compositions or papers to a library or museum to take a tax deduc
tion equal to the fair market value of the items. This condition existed until 1969 
,n1en the Tax Reform Act (PL 91-172) limited such tax deductions to the cost of the 
materials used to produce the compositions. Since then donations of manuscripts and 
papers from authors and other figures to libraries have dwindled seriously. 

Similar bills have surfaced from time to time since 1969 but have not gotten 
anywhere. Hhat makes this measure significant is its supporters. It was introduced 
by Rep. Abner Mikva (D-IL) and Rep. William Brodhead · (D-MI). Another supporter is 
Rep. Richard Gephardt (D-MO); all three are members of the House Ways and Means 
Committee which would handle the bill if any action were to be taken. 

ACTION NEEDED: Constituent librarians interested in HR 2498 should contact 
members of the Ways and Means Committee to urge that the committee take action on the 
bill. Include data on how the 1969 law has affected your library. Send the ALA 
Washington Office blind copies of your letters. Also send TWX or postcard with your 
name, address and phone number for possible alerts to action. 

Members of Ways and Means are: Democrats - Ullman (OR), chair, Rostenkowski 
(IL), Vanik (OH), Corman (CA), Gibbons (FL), Pickle (TX), Rangel (NY), Cotter (CT), 
Stark (CA), Jones (OK), Jacobs (IN), Mikva (IL), Fisher (VA), Ford (TN), Holland (SC) 
Brodhead (MI), Jenkins (GA), Gephardt (MO), Lederer (PA), Downey (NY), Heftel (HI), 
Fowler (GA), Guarini (NJ), Shannon (MA). Republicans - Conable (NY), Duncan (TN), 
Archer (TX), Vander Jagt (MI), Philip Crane (IL), Frenzel (MN), Hartin (NC), 
Bafalis (FL), Schulze (PA), Gradison (OH), Rousselot (CA), Moore (LA). 

Energy Conservation Regulations 

Final regulations for the energy audit portion of the energy conservation grant 
program for schools, colleges, hospitals, and buildings owned by units of local 
government (including public libraries) were published in the April 2 Federal 
Register (pp. 19340-60). The regulations, effective April 2, cover preliminary 
energy audits, which are to be a sort of state census of buildings eligible for 
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energy audits, and the energy audits themselves, for ,~1ich states will develop prior
ities, since not all eligible buildings will be able to be assisted. The actual 
energy audit will require havins a trained auditor visit the building and make an on
site inspection to identify changes in operating and maintenance procedures which 
could save energy. 

The proposed regs published December 12, 1978 noted that the legislative history 
reflected an i ntention that public libraries be eligible whether or not owned by units 
of loca l government, and raised the question of whether and how'libraries should. be 
defined. This question generated 17 responses, including recommendations from ALA. 
As a result, the definition of 11 unit of local government" has been expanded in the 
fi nal regs to include: 

... libraries owned by L-;_ounty, municipality, parish, borough, tm·mship, or 
territorial or tribal government.§_/; and public libraries which service (sic) 
all residents of a political subdivision below the State level, such as a 
community, district or region, free of charge and which derive at least 
l:-0 percent of their operating funds from tax revenues of a taxing authority 
below the State level. 

The regulations implement part of title III of the National Energy Conservation 
Policy Act (PL 95-619). Title III also includes grants for energy conservation pro
jects for schools, colleges and hospitals, and technical assistance grants for build
i ngs owned by units of local government; proposed regulations for these programs were 
published in the Federal Register on January 5 (p. 15GO), and final regulations are 
expected to be published on April 11 or 12. 

Attachment s 

Bills making major revisions to the Communications Act of 1934 were introduced 
recently in both the House and Senate. Summaries of both bills are attached. 

President Carter's messa3e issued for National Library Week (April 1-7, 1979). 

THANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHAJ.'JKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOU 

Many thanks to all those who provided specific data on postal costs in 
libraries i n response to our recent request. 

We were pleased to see that a number of librarians made excellent 
stat ements on Higher Education Act title II library programs at 
the HEW regional hearings on REA reauthorization held earlier this 
year. Thanks to all. 

rn-ICLIS - New Dates 

It was recently announced that the White House Conference on Library and Infor
mation Services has been rescheduled for November 15-19 and moved to the Washington 
Hilton Hotel. The original hotel, the Sheraton-Park, is undergoing construction 
and may not be ready in time for the original dates of October 28 to November 1. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

National Library Week, 1979 

With its 21st consecutive observance, National 
Library Week comes of age. It is particularly 
appropriate that this milestone comes in 1979, 
the year of the first White House Conference on 
Library and Information Services. 

Books were among the most treasured possessions 
of our country's earliest settlers. They were 
the means of creating a culture in the wilderness. 
Benjamin Franklin, who founded the initial sub
scription library in America, was among the first 
of many generations of self-educated people who 
overcame humble beginnings by their love of books. 

Every library is filled with success stories. 
Every library is filled, too, with the possibili
ties of success for all who can read. Literacy 
for all our people is a basic priority of our 
government, and the considerable accomplishments 
of the American Library Association in this regard 
can be a source of pride to all Americans. 

On behalf of all our citizens I welcome this 
annual opportunity to applaud all the nation's 
librarians and thank them for their major con
tribution to the vitality of our democratic way 
of life. 

National Library Week - April 1-7, 1979 



United States 
of America 

(tongrrssional Rrcord 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 9 6th CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION 

Vol. 125 WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1979 No. 40 

House of Representatives 
H.R. 3333, THE COMMUNICATIONS 

ACT OF 1979 (2) meet the needs of United States for-
The SPEAKER pro temPore. Under a el~ policy, the national defense, and the 

se.fety of life and property. 
previous order of the House, the gentle- (b) It 1s the purpose of this Act to estab
man from California (Mr. VAN DEERLIN) um certain requirements relating to the reg
!s recognized for 5 minutes. ulatlon of Interstate and foreign telecom
• Mr. VAN DEERLIN. Mr. Speaker, I munlcatlons to the extent that marketplace 
have introduced today H.R. 3333, a. bill forces fall to protect the public Interest. 
to revamp the communications laws of u:cVLAToRT ai:ronw 
this country. I have been Joined in this Authorizes regulation of Interstate and 
effort by Mr. COLLINS of Texas, the foreign telecommwilcatlons only when "mar
ra.nking member of the Communications ketplace forces fall to protect the public 
Subcommittee, and by Mr. BROYHILL. Interest." 

t Abolishes the Federal Communications 
The new bill is a redraft of legisla ion Commission, and replaces It with the com
which I introduced in the last Congress munlcatlons Regulatory commission (CRC) . 
joined, at that time, by our distinguished a body of nve commissioners appointed by 
former colleague Lou Frey. the President to nonrenewable 10-year terms. 

H .R. 3333, the Communications Act of Establishes the National Telecommunlca-
1979, is based on two key principles- tlona Agency, (NTA) u an Independent 
competition and deregulation. At no agency In the executive branch charged with 
other time in our Nation's history have developing and Implementing a national 
we f;een the on-rush of new technology telecommunications policy, a responsibility 

now distributed among several federal agen
that we see in the telecommunications cles. The NTA' replaces the National Tele
industry today. It is approprtate that we communications and Information Admlnls
a.llow full and fair competition to create tratlon, In the Commerce Department. 
new services and bring new choices to Seta up a relmbUJ'9ement program for par
the consumer. It is also appropriate that tlclpatlon In CRC tariff hearings nnd rule
•.•,e provide a diminished role for regula- making proceedings. Available to both publlc 
tion, 60 that new technology will not be and Industry representatives, the program 
stifled. provides funds for persons who: (a) have an 

Interest that would not otherwise be heard; 
The existing Communications Act, and (bl could not atl'ord to participate with· 

written in 1934, ls based on two premises out rruch nnanclal assistance. 
which a.re now largely obsolete--regu- E.stabllshes a ,10 million fund to lncrea!MI 
lated monoPolY in the telephone indus- minority ownershlo of television and radio 
try and scarcity of spectrum space for · stations. Two pro11:rams may receive tuncllnit: 
broadcasting. New services and new (1) a loan i:uarl\Ilty program administered 

. bv NTA; and (2) an lnve.stmcnt pro~am 
technol.ogies cannot be properly dealt allowing NTA to purchase eoulty Interest In 
with within the framework of the 1934 Minority Enterprise Small Business Im·est
act. H.R. 3333 looks to the future, rather ment Corporat!ons. 
than to the past. 

A summary of major provisions in the 
bill follows: 

THII COMMUKICATIONS ACT OY 1979 

The proposed legislation Is the tlrst c-om
prehensl\e revision of communications law 
and policy In 46 years. The blll co\'ers several 
poUcy areaa, with Its general ftndlngs and 
purpose set forth 1n Title I, which Is cited 
below. A summary of key provisions from 
other parts of the legislation follows . 

GENERAL l'ROVISIONS 

Finding, and purpo.se 
sec. 101. (a) The Congress hereby finds 

that the regtilatlon of Interstate and !orelgn 
telecommunications Is necessary, to the ex
tent marketplace forces are deficient , In 
order to--

(1) mate available to the people of the 
United States nationwide and worldwide 
telecommunlcatlona services which are di
verse, reliable, and efficient, and which are 
universally available at aft'ordable rates; and 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIEBS 

Finds that "competition ahall be relled 
upon to the maximum extent possible to 
determine the variety. quality and cost of 
telecommunications services and fa.cllltles" . 

Finds that telecommunications services 
should be "universally available at affordable 
rates". 

Allows loca.l telophone companies to estBb· 
lish an a=cess charge to 8S6ure that all Inter
cl ty (lnterexcha.nge) ca.rrlers make a fair 
contribution to maintaining low-cost local 
telephone service. States oversee access 
cha.rgea according to a fixed formula. 

Deregulates all tennlnal equipment and 
est&bllabes 1, customer's right to connect 
their own terminals. 

Deregulates all lnterctty (lnterezchange) 
carriers, except for "dominant carriers" 
(deflne,I so as to apply only to AT&T at 
p,esent) . ReduceK and streamllnPs re~ula
tlon of d01'lllnant N.rrlers. Ellmtnate~ ali 
regulation of Intercity (Inter-exchange) mar
kets after 10 years. 

Deregulates a.II Intercity (lnterexchange) 
services , except those pravtded by a dominant 
carrier; provides for unregulated resale ati'd 
shared use of !acllltlea er services obtained 
from a dominant C8.l"rler . 

Limit~ state regula.tlon to basic voice tele· 
phone service: deregulates all other aervit'etl 
o~ere:1 by local telephOne companies (01ter
exchange c!lrrlers). 

Allows carriers to provide any telecommu
nications service or facility, or any servlct, 
or facility tnctdental to telecommunlc.i
tlons-lncluding provision of terminal 
equipment, da.ta transml!!lllon . retransmis
sion or broadcast algnala. and electronic mua 
media services (wtth eome restrictions). 

Overrides restraints Imposed AT&T and 
Western Electric by 1956 Oonsent Decree; 
requires AT&T and affiliated companies to 
deal with each other on arms-length basis 
and to m&ke available to others products. 
services or facilities on the ile.me terms 
which they provide to each other . 

Establlshes reimbursement progra.m for 
c: nsu:r.er groups, ua&rs and small business· 
men In all rulemaklng or tariff proceedings 
related to telecommunications carriers. 

tNTERNA.TtONAI. TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Abolishes gateway city concept allowing 
all International carriers to serve domes
tically (and vice versa, Including Western 
Union); also abolishes the regulatory dl~
tlnctlon between lntern9.tlonal voice and 
record services. 

Affirms COMSAT'a role as the U.S. deSlg
nated entity for INTET..SAT (as a carriers' 
carrier) and for INMARSAT (as a connect
ing carrle1') . 

AllOW'S COMSAT to establish a separate 
subsidiary for the provision of eemces to 
the public through both satellite and sub
marine cable facilities. 

Creates & ta,;k force on International Tele
communications l"acllltl111 Planning; sub
stitutes discretionary retft>llpectlve review of 
dominant carriers' international facU!tles for 
prior approval of conatruct1on ot such tllclll· 
ties by the Commission; allows the President 
to veto the construction of International 
facilities for reason, of national security or 
!orelgn r.,ollcy. 

Requires carriers to tile with the ORC 
and NTA copies of agreement.a entered Into 
with foreign a.dmlnistrattons. 

llADIO 

Deregulates radio stations In all marketa 
Immediately, eliminates Palrne•s Doctrine, 
equlll time and EEO regulation by Oommhl· 
slon. 

Requires l'Bdlo broadcasters to pay a fee 
bMed on !IJ)eCtrum use. 

Provlde9 for lndel\nlte l~n.ees whl<:h are 
sub1ect to revoce.tlon only for violation of 
technical standards. 

Eliminates current restrictions on the 
number of radio stations which can be owned 
by a single owner. 



Restrtcta ownership ot et&tlona within a 
m&rket to one AM &nd one FM. 

Requires CRC t-0 expe.nd opport11nltle11 tor 
new radio lltatlona. 

Ellrnlnates compartlt!Te hearing. 
Provides II random selection proC'es~ tor 

&9Hlgn1ng new at.atlon6, ellmlnattnp: delays 
which exist La the current compa.ratl\'e hear-
1~ proce.. Provtdea mln«lty apolleant.a 
with two chances In the random eelecUon 
procees. 

Oornblnea lloelllle application and con
atructlon permit, atreamllnlng the proC'ua 
required to get a new station on the air 
and reducing paperwork. ' 

Bl.tmtnatee ~nt M<a't&lnment rulN. 
T&LSVISIO!f 

Provides tor two ftYe-year Ileen.sea and 
thf'n lndeftnlte terms 11ubJect only to revo
cation (PeUttona to deny are allowed at the 
time of the remaining renewals). 

Requires the payment or a spectrum re
source tu to coYer the cost.a of regulation 
and the value ot the spectrum being used; 
ftHd by a formula In the legtalatlon, the fee 
I& phued In at the rate ot 10 percent 11 :,war 
over ten year5. 

Reduces regulation or television by ellm· 
lnattng equal time requirements ( except 
for paid time) and by ltmlttna revl~w under 
the Pl\lrnHs Doctrine to renewal ( rather 
than on II case-by-- basts). 

Replace• MpubUc Interest" standard with 
a requlrement that broadcasters pro't'lde 
news, publlc affairs and locally produced 
programs throughc.ut the broadcast day. 

Streamlines EEO enforcement, giving the 
CRC authority to en!orce EEO for television 
Jtcenaen over a ten-yeRr period. 

~llrntnatetl all regulation or tele\'lslon 
after ten years, when the spectrum resource 
fee la fully phased-In. 

Llmltl multiple ownership to 11even tele· 
vision statlona ( thereby enacting Into law 
the existing Commission rule); permit.a the 
ownership of no more thlLll one tc-levlslon 
station. one AM and one PM stath,n In a 
market. 

Requires the CRC to ensure that at l~ast 
one VHP television station la Lsstgned to 
each state and to expand the opportunJtlea 
!or new stations. 

Replaces the comparative hearing wlt.h a 
rand.'.lm selection process !or assigning 
frequencies ; minority applicants are assured 
two chances In the random selection process. 

Combln.. llcenee application and oon
atructlon permit, streamlining the procea 
required to get II new station on the a1r and 
reducing p:iperwOl"lr.. 

EUmlnatea current LSCertalnment rulee. 
&PIICTlluw asaouacs ru 

Eatabllah• an annual spectrum reeource 
fee that la phalled-ln at 10 percent annually 
over a 10-year period. The fN la determined 
by the co,,t ot proc896lng a license applica
tion and the scarcity value of the spectrum 
used . Rennuee trom the feea go to the gen
eral fund o! the U.S. 'l"reuury. 

Broadca!ting 

Scarcity Y&rue la II renectlon of a broad
ruter'a gross annual revenuee. The spectftc 
formula la: 

"0.25 percen& of annual revenues under 
'1 m1lllon plu.1 2.5 percent of annual rn· 
cnuw from 11 to 110 million plua 10 per• 
cent ol annual revenuee over 110 million." 

Peee are phased-In at 10 percent a year 
tor spectrum uNrs During the first year, a 
user pays 10 percent of the scarcity value; 
during the second year, 20 percent, and eo 
on . 

Under the 10 percent phase-In plan, a 
television station groulng 120 mllllon an
nuallly would pay 1122,'750 the first year tor 
the scarcity value of the mpectrum . 1613,· 
'750 during the fifth year, &nd IUl:17,500 M 
full phase-In, durtng the tenth year . (Tbeae 
estimates do not Include the cost or proce&a
lng lt('ense applications) . 

Undf!r the formula, 11 rndlo station gross
ing 1500.000 annually would pay 11.250 per 
yNtor for the M"Uc-lty valutt or the spectrum 
used. A. teleYlalon atatlOn gro•lng ,20 mil• 
Hon annually, would pay 11.:12'7,500. 

In li'77, broadcutera' ~pedrum resource 
f<'r• would have totAled approxlmatelJ 1150 
mllllou had the &ehedule been fully phued
ln. 

taftd mobile U!<trl 

Land mobile users are also subject to the 
10 percent, 10-year phau-ln. However, their 
spectn1m resource fee has a "cap" and tho 
CRC may a-11• belo,r that cap. 

The cap for land mobile users ts 1/ 360 of 
tbe loweat apectrum reeource tee paid bJ a 
UKP wlenaton 1t11t1on operatlnit In the 
aame area. Tbe cap la baaed on the fact that 
one UHP channel I.a roughly equivalent to 
360 land mobUe channela. 

In 197'1' the average UHP station grosaed 
11.8 m1111on, which yields a corresponding 
spectrum reeource fee of 122,500. Under the 
tee formula, the cop for the average la.nd 
mobile uaer would han been •2:1 .1100 di· 
vlded by 360-<>r 1112 .50 per :,ear per channel. 
Un.Ser the 10-year phaae-ln, a land mobile 
user would have paid 16.:15 per channel 
during the first Jear and 16:1.25 per chan
nel durlnr the tenth year of tull phase-In. 

LAlfD M08ILI: L\DIO 

Otvea explicit recognition of this Important 
radio eervlce. Seta up rulN for &J)f!ctrum 
ml\nagement and spectrum assignment In 
land mobile which take Into acC'ount the di!· 
terences between land mobile and broadcast
ing. 

Preempts duplicative state regulation of 
land mobile equipment and facilities. 

Gives the Commission flexible tools to 
deal with the special problems of land mo
bile. Such nexlble tool& Include lnduRtry 
coordinating committees. 

Impoeea spectrum resource fcl's on all com
mercial user~ of the spectrum. A cap Is placed 
on the spectrum tees charged land mobile 
users. 

CABLE T!:U:VlBION 

Prohibits all federal regulation of cable, 
Including signal carriage and pay services. 

Preempts state and local reg1:l&tory au
thority over cable television, Including rate 
regulation. 

Allows cable companies to compete fully 
with telephone companies tor the provision 
of all services, Including basic voice service. 

Permit.a cable operators to provide both 
equipment and programming services tor a 
cable system. 

Allows cable television companies to o!l'er 
aervlcea that are Incidental to telecommunt
cl\tlonll--6uch aa, burglar alarms, nre alarms 
and data transmlaaton-wlthout regulation. 

Pro,·tdea expanded protection of cable op
eratora' rights to attach their cable to tele
phone company poles by requiring acce11 at 
"Just and reaaonable" rates, tenna and con
dition• tor pole attachment.a. Permits the 
CRC to regulate pole attachments when r. 
state does not. 

Prohibit.a retranamluton or rebroadcast 
of a program without the exprl'~s authority 
of the person who owns or controls cxc-lua.tve 
right.a to the program. 
AI>MIN?BTllATift AND .JUDICIAL PROCEDURES; 

PrNALTIEII 

Gives exclusive authority to the Commls-
1ton rather than the United States Attorney 
to commence or defend all civil action.a 
necessary to enforce the Act. 

Sub&tantlallJ lncreaaes p1maltlcs and for
feiture, for vlol11tlon1 of the Act. 

Llfta restriction that allowed appeals from 
aome Oommtulon decisions t<> be taken only 
,to the United States Court. o! Appeals tor the 
District ot Col umblr.. 

'U"IILIC DOADCAIITINO 

Creates II new atatutory claaa o! "public 
broadcast stattona" to be oper&ted on a non-

profit basts for educational and cultural pur
poses. 

Abol!shes the Corporation for Publlc 
Bro&dcastlng after ftscal year 1983, replacing 
lt with the Endowment for Program Devel· 
opment, 11 private nonprol1t corporation that 
tunda the development, production and ac
qu!Bltlon of television and radio programs 
and 1ervlcea. 

Endowment-supported programs are avail
able exclustvel:, to public broadcutera for one 
,-ear after production; the.n, rlghta revert to 
~he producer. 

ProYlde1 tor a ftve-told Increase In fund· 
tni provam production and acqutattlon 
through the Endowment. 

Strentbena the lnlulatton of public broad
euttn1 from political Interference by estab· 
Uahtnr new funding 1aurcee and Board-ap
p<>lntment procedurea. 

(I) Pr0Ylde1 the Jl!.ndowment with r. 
1)el'ffl4M"t annual authorization ot 11 .150 tor 
every U.S. reeldent. Thia would yield more 
,than '330 mllllon annually, 

(2) Elltabllshea a nine-member Endow
ment Board, With three members appointed 
by the Prealdent t.nd 1111 members .. p.,olnted 
by the Board. 

(3) Allo,n public broadcasters to become 
more 1e1t-1ust11tntn1 by 1eell:tng limited ad
vertteer support. Advert.laing may not Inter
rupt programs; It 11 limited to not lll<>re than 
.three percent of the broadcast day and mult 
be clustered Into no more &han three perloda 
dally. 

Removes restriction that prevents public 
broadcuters !r11m edltorlallzlng.e 

COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1979 

HR 3333, a bill to revamp 
U.S. communications laws, 
was introduced March 29 by 
Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin 
(D-CA), Chair of the House 
Communications Subcommittee, 
and Rep. James Collins (R
TX), ranking minority mem
ber of the subcommittee. 

Based on two key prin
ciples, competition and 
deregulation, the bill is 
a redraft of legislation 
introduced in the 95th 
Congress. Van Deerlin's 
introductory statement 
includes a summary of the 
237-page bill. 
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STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED 
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

By Mr. HOLLINGS (for himself, 
Mr. CANNON, and Mr. STEVENS) : 

S. 611. A bill to amend the Communi
cations Act of 1934, as amended, to pro
vide for improved domestic telecommu
nications and international telecommu
nications, rural telecommunications de
velopment, to establish a National Com
mission on Spectrum Management, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on. 
Commerce, Science, and Transportation. 
COMMUNICATIONS ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1979 

Mr. HOILINGS. Mr. President, I send 
to the desk a bill designed to modify the 
Communications Act of 1934. This bill Is 
introduced on behalf of myself and the 
distinguished chairman of the Com
merce Committee, Mr. CANNON of Ne
vada. 

Mr. STEVENS. Will the Senator add 
me as a cosponsor? 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the distin
guished Senator from Alaska be added 
as a cosponsor of our communications 
bill . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. . 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I thank the Chair. 
Mr. PTesident, we are in the midst of 

an explosion in telecommunications 
technologies and applications. As this 
occurs, we aee lbe tremendoua opportu
nities they wiD make aftilable lo us, and 
we see tbe Increasing conTergence of 
various technologlea. we are coming to 
appreciate both tlle new and Improved 
services, and the better, cheaper meth
ods to deliver these aervlce&. U 15 much 
,like the effect computen and calculators 
have had, but because communications 
'touches a larger )Jan of our lives-the 
effects of change wtn be that much more 
profound. 

Times are changing and we must all 
change with them. 

Natural monopoly and economy of 
scale are ideas of the pest. 

Competition and diversity a.re ideas of 
the future. 

The basic communications policy of 
this country is embodied in the 1934 act, 
and the time has come to renovate the 
act to meet this new age. 

The major impact of the changes are 
reflected in title n of the bill which 
deals with domestic, rural and interna
tional telecommunicaUooa policy. 

Ponher. a number ol problems have 
plagued us In broadca.,ttn«-6uch as lt
cense terms and comparattve nmewals 
and signal carriage rules. Title m of the 
bill would deal ~th these problems. 

Senate 
The electromagnetic spectrum ia a re

source owned by the public and allo
cated to spectftc private users bT the 
Federal communications Commission. 
While this allocation ls predicated u.pon 
a number of varying factors, it is gen
erally agreed tha, the users derive a sig
nificant personal financial benefit from 
its use. In commerclal '9levlsion broad
casting, for example. '128 licensees 
earned $1.4 billion in 1977 profits. It does 
not seem proper for such benefits to ac
crue to private users while the public, 
who owns the resource, receives nothing. 
Accordingly, the bill would create a pub
lic resource fee program. The nonbroad
cast license fee would relate to the 
market value of the license received. 
Television licensees would PllY a fee 
based upon a formula which takes into 
consideration the nature of the market 
and the extent of each licem,ee·s com
petition within the market. Radio li
censees would pay a fee calculated on 
their 1 minute spot rate. 

In order to encourage a fresh look at 
spectrum allocation policies and pro
cedures, and avoid jurisdictional jeal
ousies and stigmas, the bill would create 
a Spectrum Commission to conduct an 
18-month study or spectrum allocation 
practices and policies and to make rec
ommendations to Congress and the ad
ministration for improvements therein. 

Before I go into a more specific dis
cussion of the bill and the theory behind 
it, I want to make it clear that wlule we 
believe this bill is a major step to'l\·ard 
accomplishing a reno\·ation of the 1934 
act, it is by no means the final word. We 
are looking forward to the hearings 
which will start in e. month or so to 
further enlighten us and to improve 
upon the bill as introduced. 

TEL1!:COMMUNIC4'IIONS POLK, 

The closely related worlds of telecom
munications and infonoation processing 
are undergoing an eoonnoug technolog-
ical revolution. Thia re\·olution ha,; 
already : 

First, iiree,tly increased the variety or 
Mllecommunicationa and information 
procellling services being offered and 
demanded; 

Second, greatly increased the nwnber 
and diversity of the ftrm8 entering the 
telecommunications and information 
processing area; and 

Third. greatly changed the nature of 
a wide variety of activities in the private 
and public sector-banking. insurance. 
Police, et cetera. 

In so doing, events have severely un
dermined the rationale for a sanctioned 
monopaly in _the provision of telecom-

munications services. Many telecommu
nications-related marteta are either al
ready well on the W&7 &o becomine com
petitive or could become coffll)Ctltive. 
Innovation ia coming from small and 
medimn sized ftrml u well as the Jarseat, 
and many potential .competitors are 
waiting to enter the fteld-wblch prom
ises to be a maJor dtivin& force of the 
economy during tbe next 100 . years. 
Wherever competition bu occurred in 
teleconununlcaticma and related fields. 
It has resulted bl lncreued quantity and 
diversity of lffriees, a downward pres
sure on prices and a sharp spur to tech
nical Innovation and development. We 
now face a structure so dynamic and 
fluid that It is not posaible to ordain the 
best technological and institutional 
framework fof future communications. 
Instead, public policy should create an 
atmosphere In which flexibility, enter
prise. and Innovation can flourt:sh but 
within an orderly national frnmeworlt. 

Clearly, this requires changes to be 
made in the existing Communications 
Act which was written f5 years ago when 
technology appeared relatively limited 
and conditions of natural monoPolY were 
believed to exist and "telecommunica
tions" had only two meanings: radio and 
twisted copper wires carrying telegraph 
and voice telephone. To continue to 
maintain, unchanged, the structure of 
regulation created under the totally dif
ferent circumstances or four and a half 
decades ago can only serve to retard or 
distort progress in an area whose Im
portance can hardly be overstated-an 
area in which, it should be noted, the 
United States currently enjoys a sub
stantial lead over the rest of the world. 

However. while Increasing the scope 
for competition is dl".sirable in genera1, 
there are several important concerns 
which cannot and mu.st not be over
loc,ked: 

PUBLJC INT~JlCST GOAL~ 

Tlw 1934 act set forth imPorta.nt pub
lic Interest goals for telecommunications 
policy-universal basic lelephone service 
at reasonable rates, and the creation of 
a nationwide network. This Policy and 
the system crca~d to achieve it has been 
so successful that universal access to 
cheap, reliable telephone communication 
has been a basic necessity of American 
life. These goals must be maintained 
under any revised scheme. Increased 
competition is a means to an end; it is 
not an end in itself. WheJ:'e an Important 
public goal is not well .erved by com
petition. regulatory tool5 most stlll be 
available to Insure that eMentlal public 
needs are met. 



trNIQtJE KA&K&1: anucruu 

We cannot lcnon tbe cwerpoweriJ18 
presence of integrated monoPOlY' car
rters-partlcUlarly A.T. • T., the world's 
Iareest corporation. AlthoU&h full com
petition la ultima&ely feas1ble 1n most tel
ecommunlcationa market.a, it doe. not 
currently uia~ Nor, will it come into 
being overnight s1111ply because CODP'81111 
declares it to be national policy. Easy 
entry by competlton bi a prerequisite for 
& fully competit1Te .marqt. Yet 1f all r~
ulation were removed, existing telephone 
monopolies and especially A.T. • T . 
could hinder entry 1nto many if not m06t 
t.elecommunicationa market. because of 
their 1lae, market presence and becauae 
they control access to the exilttnc net
work. These companlea are not to be 
criticized because or Ule1r overwbeJmlng 
market power. It. waa 1n l&rie part ,. de
liberate reault of prior poliete. which 
were apprc,priate at the time the, 
were desl,ned. 

However, as the 1934 Policies are mod
ernized, this market dominance la a fact 
which must be faced and addressed. 
While some potential compettton may be 
able to hold their own against A.T. Ir T. 
in totally unrestrained market <e.ir .. 
IBM, Zerox, RCA), many could be 
crushed before they had a chance, and 
even the large ones might well be un
able to withstand the advantagea the 
existing telephone monop<>17 enjoys as a 
result of the peculiar history of the JM1; 
45 years. 

Telecommunications Is not like truck
ing or airlines where no carrier has ever 
had an overwhelmingly dominant posi
tion, let alone a sanctioned monopoly. 
A.T .• T. alone has nea,rlr $100 billion 
in fixed plant-equal to or SUl'J)as8ing 
that of all other telecommunications and 
Information processing companies com
bined. This plant not only can be used 
to provide both monopoly and competi
tive services-but accel!IS to it 1s essential 
for almost any other carrier ~ing to 
provide these services. Business Week, 
dated March 19, 1979, cited A.T. Ir T as 
the top U.S. "corporate giant" in earn
ings for 1978 with fS.240,000 profits. The 
No. 2 "giant" was GM at $31,,'2 mil
lion. Thus, the situation is rather like 
having one airline which o~-ned all the 
big city airport.a, or one trucking com
pany which owned the Interstate High
way System. 

On the other hand, some ob6en-ers 
argue that A.T. • T. is handicapped 
rather than aided by the huge albatross 
of "obsolete" pJimt which Ls not fully 
depreciated and can only be very slowly 
unwound because of regulatory con
straints and tar11fs. construction. and de
preciation rates. While there is probably 
some truth to this, it is doubtful thot it 
outweighs the tremendous power which 
A.T. & T.'s position confers. Because of 
this power, the potential risks of un
fettered entry by A.T. & T., and other 
large regulated telecommunications mo
noJ;>Olies, into competitive markets are 
so huge and unforeseeable that 1' would 
be irresponsible to totally deregulate 
such market.a on the naive belief that 
full and fair competition would magical
ly appear ovemilht. 
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The 1oal. then, of the Communications 
Act of 1979 la to create a process whereby 
re,ulatlon can be resPonaibly and realla
tlcally reduced while at the same time 
protectlnl both the growth of competi
tion and the lmPortant social considera
tions such as universal affordable basic 
service. This goal requires a transition 
mechanism which . recognizes that, be
cause of the unique history of telecom
munications, all carriers cannot be 
treated alllte, at least initially. 

DCSPTlOKa TO na: auLll 

we do not see that full competition 
will be possible within the foreseeable 
future in the international sphere, be
cause half of all international communi
cations Is controlled by foreign govern
ment entities who are deeply opposed to 
competitive arrangement.a. Further, so 
long as foreign carriers are able to bar
gain from a monopoly position and U.S. 
carriers are not, the U.S. interests will 
be vulnerable in the negotiation and 
planning process. 

The second sphere where full compe
tition may never be possible is in rural 
areas where population density is so low 
that Federal assistance may continue to 
be needed in order to construct at least 
one viable system of modern facilities . 
Hence, full competition may not be pos
sible, but it should not be abandoned as 
a goal. 

The heart of the bill is the establish
ment of a procedure which systerr.atically 
identifies major markets and submarkets 
within the telecommunications equip
ment and service industries and estab
lishes the conditions under which car
riers may participate in these markets. 
These conditions for participation are 
designed to preserve competitive market 
conditions where they exist, and to foster 
them where they are possible. The na
ture and scope of regulatory supervision 
Is adjusted to suit actual market condi
tions and public interest concerns. This 
proceeding would begin with a classifica
tion by the Commission of services and 
carriers based on the degree of competi
tion and the extent to which particular 
services are so essential to the public in
terest that their availability at reason
able rates must be assured. 

The Commission is given the duty and 
the flexibility to tailer regulation to the 
needs of each class of carriers and is di
rected to use regulation to guarantee the 
provision of essential services and to en
courage competition where it is feasible. 
Further, the Commission is placed under 
the obligation to <a> impose the mini
mum regulatory burden necessary to do 
the job in each case and (b) to regularly 
review and reduce regulation as compe
tition develops in each markcc. 

None of this flexibility exists now. Un
der the existing act, a carrier is either 
subject to full panoply of regulation-in
cluding rate regulation and facility au
thorization-or is subject to no regula
tion at all. In effect this blll creates a 
series of half-way houses, each with pro
gressively less regulation, together with 
&n orderly process for movtna from one 
to another as competition develope. 

-111.ATOS'I' .nnumllCTIOK 

Interstate and intrastate long-di.s
tance telecommunlcatlona are so com
pletely lnterwined that It no longer 
makes sense to separate the two. Indee4, 
it ls not really possible t<, do so in any 
rational manner. When a call from Phil· 
adelphia to Pittsburgh can be (and fre
quently ls) routed through New York 
City, what sense does it make to pretend 
that the former ls an "intrastate" call 
and the latter ls "interstate?" For anal
ogou.s reasons, the Congress last year 
ended similar irrational Jurisdictional 
boundaries in the Airline Deregulation 
Act. Those boundaries make even less 
sense In the case of telecommunications 
where facllitles are far more integrated 
nationally than ls the case for airlines. 

Under current conditions and realities, 
the logical distinction ls between local 
exchange facilities and services and 
long distance or "intercity" facilities 
and services. The former serve the day
to-day social and business needs of a 
local community of interest, on a highly 
integrated basis, and they are likely to 
remain generally noncompetitive for 
some time to come. 

In addition to their significance to 
interstate and foreign commerce, long 
distance, or intercity facilities and serv
ices on the other hand, are far more di
verse and are rapidly becoming competi
tive. 

This bill woulci define the FCC's 
jurisdiction to include all intercity com
munications. The States continue their 
authority over intracity matters such as 
the definition of exchange or franchise 
areo.s and the regulation. of charges and 
practices for lntraexchange services. 
This exchange definition is subject to 
review by the FCC only upon complaint 
by an interested party and evidence that 
the State has grossly abused the concept 
of an "exchange area." The FCC would 
have responsibility for intercity rates 
and charges and 'for the charges paid 
by intercity carriers to local carriers for 
access to local exchanges. 

PURPOSES 

The purposes of the Communications 
Act of 1934 remain as vital and appro
priate today as they were 45 years ago 
and the "Communications Act Amend
ments of 1979" accordingly leaves them 
substantially unchanged. Instead the bill 
adds to them by stating that it shall also 
be the purpose of the act to encourage 
diversity of ownership of telecommuni
cations media and to promote competi
tion in the provisions of telecommunica
tions equipment and services. 

DEFINITIONS 

Perhaps most notable is removal of the 
term and concept "common carrier," as 
testimony to the fa :t that this is a new 
era. The replacement, "category n car
rier" is different in significant ways ; it 
does not carry the connotation of an au
tomatically sanctioned monopoly nor will 
it necessarily imply the full panoply of 
regulation. 

The key sets of definition introduced in 



the bill are "Information" and "informa
tion services" on the one hand and "tele
communications" and "telecommunica
tions services•· on the other hand. The 
former pair refers to the creation, manip
ulation, and marketing of lntell1gence 
in electronic form. The latter pair refers 
wholly to the electronic transfer of in
formation from one location to another. 

At first glance thl5 appears similar to 
the data processing-communications dis
tinction which has caused much concern 
in the pa.st. That distinction has been 
contentious for two reasons. First, it has 
determined A.T. & T.'s ability to offer 
services in compliance with the 1956 
consent decree. Further, there was no 
flexibility in the consequences. If a serv
ice was deemed to be unregulated or non
communications, then A.T. & T. could not 
offer it. Where it was desirable that A.T. 
& T. be allowed to offer a service, the 
FCC was forced to manipulate the mean
ing of "communications." Second, the 
boundary of "communications" services 
determined the FCC's jurisdictional 
limits. 

The bill significantly Rlt,ers both of 
these consequences. The bill significantly 
alters both of these consequences. Under 
this bill A.T. & T. would be allowed to 
enter any market it wished-including 
unregulated information services. How
ever, iI it chooses to enter a c.ompetitive 
market it would have to set up a "fully 
separated subsidiary." A "fully separated 
subsidiary" is one which is owned or con
trolled by another entity buL does not 
have common directors, officers, employ
ees or financial structure or commonly 
owned facilities, and which deals with its 
parent or affiliate on an amlS length 
basis in the same manner as it deals with 
any unaffiliated entity. In other words. If 
A.T. & T. wished to enter the information 
services market they would have to set up 
a separate subsidiary. If the subsidiary 
wished to use telecommunications facili
ties owned by its pa.rent, another af
filiated entity, or nonafflliated entity, 
would have to do so by leasing these fa
cilities on a basis which does not dis
criminate in favor of that subsidiary. 

Further, unlike the 1934 act the bill 
clearly makes the distinction in the stat
ute itself on both counts. Both the lack 
of clarity and the contentionness of the 
distinction between information services 
and telecommunications services will be 
muc_h less than has been the case In the 
past for communication/noncommunica
tlon. 

The second Important set of new defi
nitions Is "exchange telecommunications 
area," "exchange telecommunications,'' 
and "interexchange telecommunica
tions." An "exchange telecommunica
tions area" is defined as a local area hav
ing a community of interest for econom
ic, social, et cetera, purposes. In other 
words an "exchange" or "local exchange 
area" for the purposes of this act would 
frequently be larger than a single "ex
change" as that term ls sometimes used 
to mean the area served by a single 
switch and having a single three-dlgtt 
preftx to the telephone numbers found 
within it. 
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CLASIIIFIC~Olf l'SOCUSIIIB 

In addition to these two definitional 
dilstinct.iona,. the Commission b empow
ered to undertake two important c1Msi-
1icatlons-of lel'Vices and carriers. 

TSLl:COlllltnnc.t.flOlfa SDYIC>COJ 

The Commission is required to examine 
the nature of telecommuni~ations serv
ices and markets to determine: 

First, the amount of competition that 
exists in a given market; 

Second, the feasibility of developing 
competition in a presently uncompetitive 
market; 

Third. the nature of the carriers in the 
market; and 

Fourth, the importance of insuring 
that a particular service, which Is e!:.;en
tlal, Is universally available at a renson
able rate. 

The amendments make the presump
tion that all long-distance switched tele
communications services are already 
competitive or are capable of becoming 
competl ti ve. 

The first such classification procedure 
must take place within 180 days of the 
enactment of the act, and monit.oring 
and reconsideration are to take place 
regularly thereafter. 

The classification of services is in
tended to provide an informational and 
analytical framework for the classifi
cation of carriers, to prevent the carrier 
classification from becoming purely ad 
hoc, and to insure that carrier classifi
cation is a planned, logical activity in 
which the main objective, se-rvlce to the 
public. is kept clearly in view. Ail- such 
it is extremely important. 

With regard to carrier classifications. 
telecommunications carriers are firms 
(persons> who provide telecommunica
tions services. I:1 order to determine the 
extent of regulation or freedom from 
regulation, such oorriers are grouped 
by the amendments into th~ two broad 
categories (category I and 'ategory II 
carriers) based upan: The degree of ef
fective competition to which they are 
subject, their dominance In tht>ir own 
service market or markets. and the ex
tent to wfiich their service is deemed 
to be essential to the public. 

Category I carriers are those which 
provide services for which the market 
is largely competitive or which are too 
'small to dominate their market and 
which do not offer a service which has 
been to dominate their market and 
which do not off'er a se1-vice which has 
been deemed both "essential" and in
capable of being adequately provided 
under competitive conditions. Category 
II carriers are carriers which so domi
nate their market that they are not 
subject to effective competition or which 
provide essential services which cannot 
be left to competition. 

Category II carriers may be furLhcr 
subdivided by the FCC if it sees flt. but 
the broad outlines of these two categories 
are set out in the bill .as are clt>ar crileria 
to guide clasal6caUon of specific carriers 
and the extent of regulation to be ap
plied t.o eacb category. 

Together the68 two se~ of disti.nc -
tions from the nucleus of the proposed 
amendment to title n of the Commu
nications Act of 1934; 

First. The diat.inction that divides tbe 
industry between information services 
and telecommunications services and 
further divides the telecormuun.ications 
industry into category I and catcgocy II 
telecommunication.a carriers, and 

Second. The distinction between Oo
caI> exchange telecommunications serv
ices and interexchange telecommunica
tions services. 

APPLICATION 0}' TlH: Bll.L TO v,~c-:.,v.s GltOtlV.S 

1-'irst. Companies which do nothing 
but provide Information services, in
formation equipment, software, et cete
ra would be completely unregulated ( a.s 
they are now> . 

Second. Category I telec01Illl\uuic.a-
tions carriers are subject to no restric
tions oLher than (a> the obligation to 
submit to the FCC such information na 
is necessary for t.he FOC t.o monitor the 
market; (b) further, the FCC may, if 
necessary and after a hearing, reclassiiy 
any of them as a category II carrier. 
This precaution ii euential because 
competitJon ls very new in telecommu
nications, and most markets are still 
very "thin." 

It is not possible to say whether mar
kets or carriers which now appear to be 
competitive-or "prot.o-competi ti ve"
will remain competitive in the new, less 
regulated environment or whether some 
ca.1:riers which, while apparently com
petitive now, may rapidly become mo
nopolistic. Nor is it completely clea.r bow 
well essential service will be maintained 
in a competitive envirorunent. Thus U1e 
FCC must be able t.o step back in where 
it has become clear that competition is 
not working in the public interest or not 
developing at all. Apart !rom <a> and 
<b) above, category I carriers would be 
completely free of ·yegul&tion-U1ey 
would not have to get approval for 
tariffs, facilities, or anything else . 

Third. Category II carriers would be 
regulated-up to and including the full 
array of tools now in use, such as facili
ties authorization, tariff regulation. and 
so forth. The Commi,;sion would have 
authority over the switchini:: equipment 
of category Il carriers as well as "lines." 
Switching equipment Is not included 
under the existing act which has cre
ated an anomaly as technology has de
veloped and more and more or the tele
communications Investment moved into 
the switching and out of the '"lines." 

However, while the Commission would 
have the authority to employ the full 
array of regulation it would not be re
quired to do so. 

Instead, with respect to categ,>ry II 
carriers. the Commission would have 
much more flexibility to reduce re~ula
tion than it noW hM for common car
riers. The Commission would be charged 
with imposing the minimwn burden 
nec-essary and appropriate in each case 
or class of carriers-and particularly 
with respect to those concerns which 
formed the basis of Uie ca.rrier's dMSi
ficalion as a cateKOfY Il canit>r. Further 
the Commission must regularly review 
and where necessary revise. ,·educe or 
eliminate rules where the need for 
supervision has declined. This means 
that. as competition develops. the FCC 
is obligated to reduce regulation on cate-



gory II carriers Individually or as a 
clus-moving them closer and closer to 
category I status and, ulttmately, we 
hope Into it. 

In genernl, category II carriers would 
be allowed to offer tn!nrmation services, 
manufacture and sell telecommunica
tions or information equipment or enter 
service markets where the other carriers 
are category I carriers, but only if <a> 
they do so through fully separated aub
sidia11es which have sel)Bl'ate officers, 
employees, facilities, and finances, and 
which deal with the parent and any 
other affiliated carriers through nondis
criminatory arms-length arrangements, 
or <b> the Commlwon prescribes, after 
a hearing, appropriate accounting or 
st.ructural safeguards to be undertaken 
by the category II carrier-which the 
Commission considers necessary to pro
tec, the competitiveness of the market in 
question as well as the ratepayers or U1e 
carrier's rate regulated services. 

A skeptic might say that the domestic 
telecommunications policy contained in 
this proposed bill amounts to a 1t1ant 
handicapping scheme. To which one 
would reply-that is exactly what fir 
needed. The telecommunications markets 
are such that one cannot simply declare 
"Lhere should be competition" and expect 
it to occur overniiht. Indeed, tr one were 
to remove all reiUlatlon, the probable 
result would be a speedy end to the bud
ding competition that has begun to em
erge. An intelUgent, flexible handicap
ping system with built-In mechanisms tor 
tightening or loosening the restraJnts as 
competition flourishes or t!ounden In 
each market in precisely what the tele
communications industry most needs 
during the next one or two decades of 
tl'ansitlon to 11,·hat we hope will be full 
compettiion. 

ACCl:SS CHARGk.S ANU TU£ UA.SlC.. LACll.\:,,_'t;.t: 

A1AINTENANC£ PROGRAl& 

The bill provides for a transition from 
the cul'rent process of separations and 
settlements , whel'ein A.T. " T. collects 
the fees for long-distance calls and dia
t.ributes funds to the local carriers which 
originate and terminate such calls) to a 
system where the local carriers chai·ge 
intercity carriers directly for the cost or 
handling their traffic. 

Under the existing' system of separa
tions and settlements, the payment by 
A.T." T. from the central pool to a local 
carrier is made up of two parts: <a> those 
C08ts to the local carrier which can be 
clearly identified as being !'elated to in
terntate service, and (b> an adjustment 
factor which includes botl1 inallocable 
common costs and "subsidy," The bill 
provides for the ident.iflable costs to be 
paid directly to the local carrier (as an 
access charge> by any interexchange 
carrier seeking to interconnect for the 
origination or termination of an inter
exchange message. 

In other words, a Iocat telephone com
pany would charge A.T. & T. long lines. 
MCI. ITT and all other Interchange e&r• 
riers directly if they wished to connect 
with the lQCal network company. '.lbese 
access charies would be regulated by the 
FCC as an essential part of interex
change service. 

'Drnt portion of separations and settte-
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ments which accounts for lnallocable 
eo&ts and "subsidy" would be replaced 
by a basic exchange maintenance pro
gram administered by a permanent Fed
eral/State joint board. The size of the 
pool would be fixed at the 1e··e1 of 110 
percent of Ule inallocable costs reim
bursed by settlement.5 in the year prior 
t.-0 the passage or the bill. The gross rev
enues into the pool would not l.ncrease-
hence, the pool would gradually decrease 
in real terms. For cost-settling telephone 
companil's, each company would receive 
an amount equivalent to the dlffel'ence 
between what the company actually re
ceived h1 the year prior to passage and 
what it would have received if it had 
been ba.~ .::d solely on relative use of ex
change facilities between exchange and 
interchange traffic. · · 

For no-cost-setting companies each 
compnny will receive an amount which is 
the same percentage ot their pri>r year 
settlements a:; the amount computed 
above for similarly situated cost-setting 
companies. In addition, small companies 
with less than 30 subscribers per route 
mile <about 1,000 out of the 1,550 inde
pendents> would get a pro rat.a share of 
the money remaining in the pool after 
inallocable costs have been reimbursed. 
It u. 11.11ticip.1ted that this would amouiu 
to between $200 million and $300 million 
and the reason for this extra payment 
is to insure the viability of the small 
rural system. 

Since all intercity carriers rely upon 
the existence of universal, local networks 
whether or not they connect with them 
for any particular service, the money for 
the ha.sic exchange maintenance program 
would be collected by a surcharge on all 
Intercity traffic handled by each in the 
previous year. · 

D. INTERCONNECTION 

Every category II carrier which 1s not 
subject to effective competition Is re
quired to establish physical connections 
of Its facilities with any other carrier 
upon request. 

The Interconnection fee is a regulated 
charge. In the event that the carriers are 
unable to reach agreement as to the 
amount of the charge, the Commission 
may, after a hearl.ng, set a reasonable 
charge for the interconnection. 

Pending the outcome or any such hear
ing the Commission may prescribe an 
interim charge or a.,;sist the carrlers In 
public negotiations over the disputed 
$Um. 

m , TARIFPS 

No new or revised tariff proposed by 
a category II carrier which Is not subject 
to effecUve competition shall take effect 
until it has been conditionally accepted 
or finally approved by the FCC. 

The authority ol the Commission Is 
expanded to include the ab11lty to pre
scribe a falr tariff as well as the continu
ing autl1or1'y to accept, modify, or reject 
the proP<>SCd tariff. Also, any tariff re
jected by the Commission shall not go 
into efl'.ect, and any tariff previously in 
effect for the same or like service will 
remaLn in effect. 

Ca.~ory II carriers w:.ich seek to pro
vide an interexchange service for which 
it is subject to effective competition wm 

still have to file those tariff:; with the 
Commission but the regulatol'y burden 
is considerably less than those impo1:ed 
on their tariffs for noncompetitive sue-
cei-:s. 

IV. SECTION ~u AUTHOnITY 

Sect.ion 214. which will apply t.-0 cate
gory II carriers, is expanded l.o allow car
riers t.-0 file a long-term fa('ilities con
stn1ctlon plan rather than single nuthor
i1,ation reque-;ts. Once the plan is author
ized by the Commission, the carrier need 
not obtain S('parate certification for each 
new construct.ion or improvement plan. 
The carrier Is not required to file a long
range plan; he can continue to apply for 
individual authorl.za.tion for new Ol' ex
tended facilities. Furl.her, the Commis
sion would have authority over switching 
as well as lines. 

A .T, .. T. lllVESTITUltF. 

The bill does not change the corporate 
structure of A.T. & T. Rather. it attempts 
to mitigate abuses which might arise be
cause of the Bell System's size and mo
nopoly power by providing for behavioral 
and structural requirements <including 
accounting and fully separated subsidi
aries, where appropriate> which must be 
complied v;ith by the Bell System and 
other telecommunications monopoly car
riers seeking to offer competitive tele
communications services. 

REGULATION OF POLE ATTACHMENTS 

Because or the increasing opportw1i
t.ies for the const.ruct.Jon of coaxial cable 
facilities and the cross-ownership of ca
ble programing by the telephone indus
try, their mon<>poly access to cable poles 
and ronduits presents a serious oppol'tu
nity for anticompetitive activities. Ac
cordingly, the bill amends the existing 
ad to require utility pole owners to pro
vide reasonable access. Further, the bill 
includes cooperative telephone comPQ
nies under the pole attachment provi
sions of the act in light of the expanding 
opportunities for the cooperatives to ob
tain Federal funds for the construcUon 
of cable facilities. 

TREATMENT 01' CULi: TELl:VISION 

The primary services proYided by the 
cable television industry, as it presently 
exists, are either extensions of, or sub
stitutes for, conventional radio and t.ele
vision broadcasting; that is, one-way dis
tribution of entertainment or public in
t.erest programing via coaxial cable. In 
providing thi.!I service, however, the cable 
television operator a1IIO functions as a 
telecommunications carrier providing a 
transmission or retransmission service 
for hire. 

While it is thus similar to both, cable 
television also exhibits certain character
istics different from conventional forms 
of either broadcasting or telecommuni
cations carriage. Unlike broadcast opera
tions, cable systems typi~lly neither or
iginn t.e their own programing nor exer
cise the same degree of cont.rol over pro
gram content. Unlike telecommunications 
carriers, cable systems typically are not 
granted a. monopoly franchise nor are 
they rCiulated as to facllitles, rates, con
struction, Wliversal or other service obli
gations, even though there seldom exists 
direct competition !or the services they 
provide. 

In the future, it ls anticipated that the 
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coaxial transmission facilities used by 
cable ielevl.sion aystem.s wW be capable 
of providing a variet.y of services that 
wW more nearly resemble telecommuni
cations carrier services, and that cable 
system operators wW flnd it attractive to 
offer such services. On the other hand, 
it Ls anticipated that existJ.ng voice tele
phone telecommunications carriers may 
find coaxial cable, fiber optics or other 
high-capacity transml.ssion systems at
tractive for providing both conventional 
telephone services and a variety of spe
cialized Informal.ion exchange and re
trieval services up to and including on
demand or two-way video services, as well 
as retransmission of broadcast signals 
and other one-way video entertainment. 
It is apparent that the ma.in services pro
vided by cable television systems and tel
ecommunications carriers will overlap to 
an ever-increasing extent. and that In 
fact many now fall. and wW continue to 
fall. within the concept of telecommuni
cations carriage; that is, the transmission 
of information for hire. 

The bill recocnizes this convergence 
trend as well aa the uniqueness of the 
br06dcast signals proPQSed to be carried, 
for the present, by incorporating within 
both the telecommunications and broo.d
cast provisions of the revised 1934 act 
(titles II and m, respectively>. guidelines 
and provisions fo,: regulatJ.ng, to the min
imum extent necessary, the offering of 
cable television-type services. 

Broadcasting retransmission and tlH' 
underlying carriage relating to it would 
be regulated primarily in title m, while 
basic faclllty operation and other infor
mation or ielecommunlcations services 
offered over the cable system would be 
regulated pursuant to Ule telecommuni
cations carrier provisions of title II. The 
result is to move away from increasingly 
obsolete categories for industries based 
on the kind of hardware they use today, 
and to employ new categories based upon 
the services being provided. 

Apart from the prorision of one-way 
video entertainment services, any ot.her 
activities of cable companies would be 
dealt with under title II of the bill. For 
instance: 

Whether or not a cable company would 
be classed as a category n carrier would 
depend upon whether there were other 
entities within the same geographic mar
ket providing alternative or ''substitut
able" .services. Hence, the Commission 
could look at locally available services 
from television broadcast facilities and 
translator facilities as well as from tele
phone coaxial or optional fiber facilities. 

Whether an entity providing cable 
television services would be classified as 
an intraexchange or tnterexchange car
rier with respect to its telecommunica
tions carrier functions <transmission for 
hire> would depend primarily upon 
whet.her the facilities were located within 
one local exchange area as defined by 
t.he State. It is not necessary that the 
cable "local exchange area." be identical 
to a telephone "local exchange area"
this matter would be left to each State. 

BOAJJCAIIT•LIKJI ACT1V1TJES 

Regardless of how a cable company's 
telecommunications facllities are classi-
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fted, the activity of carrying distant or 
local broadcast or other nonbroadcast 
entertainment programing I.a a special 
service. Regulation of this activity would 
remain in the exclusive province of the 
rec and title m contains, for example, 
a provision authorizing the Commission 
to impose signal restrictions if a local 
broadcaster can demonstrate harm to 
local program service. The Commission's 
"must carry" signal carriage rule for 
local TV broadcast stations would not be 
disturbed by the bill, nor would the Com
mission's exemption for small systems 
from any signal carriage rules. Non
broadcast programs imported Into the 
local community by a channel pro
grammer unaffiliated with the cable fa
cllity owner would generally be treated as 
an information service. Interconnection 
with local faciliteis by interexchange 
carriers would be regulated by the rec, 
if at all, depending upon whether the 
local carrier Is classified as a category II 
carrier for cable service. 

Local matters such as basic subscribf'r 
fees, franchise fees, local access and ad
ditional rervice requirements that do not 
affect the broad<'ast signal retransmis
sion rules of FCC would be regulated at 
the State or local level-if at all. 

Facility and service ownership combi
nations-if not prohibited under cross
ownership rules-may exist but under 
arms-length subsidiaries. 

CROSS OWNERSHIP 

Because of the desirability of media 
ownership diversity, the Commission 
may continue or prumlgate rules relat
ing to telephone/cable television and 
cable/broadcast cross-ownership com
binations. 

Pay TV would also be a Federal mat
ter. Whether it would be regulated at all 
would depend primarily upon the rela
tionship between the local company and 
the pay provider, which if arms-length 
and unaffiliated and billed to subscriber 
by local company would probably make 
pay an information service. Local mat
ters, such as basic subscriber fees, fran
chl.ae fees. local access and additional 
service requirements that do not affect 
the broadcast signal retransmission 
rules of FCC would be regulated at the 
State or local level. 

As to the provision of cable television 
services by a telephone company, the 
current rule of the FCC preventing 
cross-ownership of telephone and cable 
interests with waivers in certain cases 
is not affected by the bill and could re
main in force. Based on a current rule
making, even if the FCC were to create 
a blanket waiver of cross-ownership in 
smaller communities, and continue, un
der relaxed filing requirements. its case
by-case review in larger communities, 
the telephone companies must show that 
the program service would not be pro
vided without the waiver. The bill cau
tions the Commission to assure itself, 
in the interest of media diversity, that 
waiver is the only way to assure deliv
ery of the service:c.. Once a telephone 
company begins to provide cable televi
sion services, it becomes subject to the 
aforementioned regulation, particular
ly in title III, as to that cable television 
service. Likewise, i! a cable television 

system were to offer other telecommuni
cations services, it would be regulated 
in the same way as other telecommuni
cations carriers and similar class 
services. 

RURAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

This bW encourages and assists 
growth in rural telecommunications in 
three ways: 

First. A Federal program ls established 
to facilitate State planning for telecom
munications-what services are needed 
and how best to deliver them, modeled 
after the Coastal Zone Management Act. 

Second. Amendments are offered to 
the REA act which broaden the REA pro
gram to include nontelephone carriers 
and facilities and to encourage the iden
tification of rural requirements and the 
use of the most appropriate technologies 
to meet these requirements. 

Third. The FCC is directed to review 
and revise any of its rules which are 
impeding development of rural telecom
munications services <such as cross-own
ership or translator origination rules). 

R URAL TEJ.ECOMMUNICATIONS DJ:VEI..OPMENT 

ACT 

A 4-year . program Is 11.uthorized at 
$10 million per year, in order to provide 
grants for State telecommunications 
planning activities. It Is generally agreed 
that planning at the State and local 
level in advance of new facilities con
struction can make a significant contri
bution to the ultimate ability of the 
facilities to be of maximum benefit to the 
rural residents. Such planning will also 
increase the opportunity for social serv
ices to benefit from telecommunications 
facilities and such planning facilitates 
the aggregation of user needs within 
each area. This planning is especially 
timely in light of the ·greatly increased 
spending for rural telephone/cable 
facilities which is likely to result from 
the changes in REA lending rules and 
Commission rules proposed in the 
amendments. 

The blll provides for each State plan
ning project to receive Federal funds for 
2 years, which ls ample time for a State 
to undertake overall planning as well as 
to support local planning activities de
signed tu Identify specific local require
ments. These planning activities could 
integrate into a complete profile of the 
rural areas: Their service requirements, 
what telecommunications facilities can 
meet these requirements, and their rela
tive costs and benefits. Planning would 
include all rural areas within the State 
and would encourage local input into the 
process. 

The Departments of Commerce and 
Agriculture and directed to establish a 
joint procedure for the implementation 
of this program. Thus. the valuable ex
perience of REA and NTIA will be drawn 
upon. 

The planning program will also pro
vide information and experience which 
will be useful in administering the REA 
construction program. However, a State 
planning program is not a precondition 
to the receipt of REA construction as
sistance unless the State so requires. At 
the present time telephone carriers must 
receive State approval of proposed REA 



equipment by domestic business entitles, 
transborder data flow and other Issues in 
which It bu developed an expertise. 

Section 222 would be repealed as soon 
as the corporation is operable and the 
facilities have been transferred to the 
carrier consortium. International car
riers may then enga.ge in domestic tele
communications through a fully sepa
rated subsidiary. Similarly, a domestic 
carrier which obtains operating agree
ments may engage in international tele
communications and join the consortium , 
through a fully separated subsidiary. 

AVTHORITY OJ' T~ COMJIUSSION 

The Commission baa authority to reg
ulate the rates, terma and conditions 
of interconnection between internation
al telecommunicatlons carriers and all 
other domestic c:arrien including the 
international carriers' domestic sub
sidiary. 

The Commission has the authority to 
classify carriers and services and sub
ject them to different requirements based 
on their cla86e8. 

The Commission may not approve fa
cilities construction, or plans therefor, 
on an Individual basis. They may not in
volve themselves In the day-to-day op
rations, rates, terms, conditions by 
which lntematlonal telecommunica
tions facilities or eenices being pro
vided, except u spectftcally stated above 
regarding the tnterrelationshtp between 
lntenlational record carriers and do
mestic carriers. 

The Commission may assure that fa
cilities and capacity that ts essential to 
the national security and to meet emer
gency and disaster assls:.&nce needs are 
constructed and maintained. 

The Commlasfon may step back tnto 
the regulation of tntemattonal facilities 
where there has been a pattern of seri
ous m.1smanagement and imprudent 
business Investments in fac1lltles . 

TITLE llI-DBOADCASTlNG 

No comprehensive revision in the reg
ulation of broadcaat.ing is proposed. The 
bill makes those selected revisions which 
are generally recognized as necessary 
such as license terms, comparative re
newals, license ftts, and cRble-signRI 
importation. -

L1Cl:N5E TSRMS 

Both radio and television stations Are 
currently licensed for 3-year terms. The 
bill would extend the term for televi
sion liccm,es from 3 to 5 years. Radio 
stat.ions would be given an Indefinite 
license term subject to an annual ran
dom audit of 5 percent of the 8,550 rRdio 
licensees. 

The audit would · be a full license re
newal review, with the Commission au
thorized to reduce the matters to be 
reviewed consistent with insuring ful
fillment of the public trust. The indefi
nite license term is a major deregulatory 
action, and it is consistent with the 
maintenance of the public trusteeship. 

. The longer tenns for TV and radio will 
permit U1e Commission to review more 
closely those fewer licenses being re
newed each J'ear. At present the Com
mls8lon annually reviews approximately 
3,230 llceJ'Mle8 (330 TV licenses and 
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2,900 radio licenses.) Under the bill they 
would reView 634 licenses <198 TV li
censes and 435 radio llcenses.> License 
terms for other nonbroadcast users of 
the spectrum (for example, private 
land mobile radio would be extended 
from 5 to 10 years.> 

COlolPAIIATIVJ: RENEWAL 

The initial WESH decision raised the 
question whether the Commission must 
consider other media holdings of the re
newal licensee In a comparative renev.-al 
proceeding <for example, Incumbent ver
sus challenger for same license>. The un
fairness arises because general Commis
sion rules prohibit newspaper TV cross
ownership and other cross and multiple 
ownership rules and "grandfather" cer
tain existing ownership combinations. 
The WESH decision made those licensees 
vulnerable t.o attack of the •grand
fathered" cross-ownership at renewal 
time. The bill would bar consideration in 
any comparative renewal hearing of 
broadcast/nonbroadcast media owner
ship interests of the renewal applicant if 
the Commlssion has general rules in ex
istence and it bars review of manage
ment-ownership integration at renewal 
time. 

WESH Questioned whether a licensee 
would receive any credit at renewal time 
for his conduct during the license term. 
The Court, however, lasued a "clarlflca
tion" of its Initial decision saying FCC 
may use different procedures for renew
al proceedings and could give weight to 
the licensee's prior performance. Argu
ably, the WESH case has been mooted, 
but, to be certain the issue does not recur, 
the bill contains a provision that would 
incorPorate the Court's "clarlflcation," 
and permit different procedures for re
newals without statutorily defining the 
acceptable levels of performance. The bill 
does not speclfy the procedure or the 
level of performance as it would be un
wise to enter the mire of "meritorious" 
versus "superior," "presumption" versus 
"plus of major significance," and equiva
lent legislative impaun.derables. 

CAIILJ: SIGNAL IMPORTATION 

The bill would reverse the present bur
den of proof by malting it Incumbent on. 
the local broadcaster to demonstrate how 
slignal imPortatton will harm or is harm
ing the licensee's local programing. Upon 
such a showing the Commission can res
trict the cable system's imparted sig
nals. The bfil would allow such relief to 
broadcasters on the theory that local 
programing is in the public trust respon
sibilities, and if a licensee ls serving the 
public interest that licensee should be 
protected. Presently, cable systems must 
prove that their operations will not harm 
local broadcasting. Since the local 
broadcaster has exclusive access to the 
records of his station, he ls in the best 
position to carry the burden to show 
damage. 

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS (CP) 

A major modification of section 319 
is made to remove an anomalous situa
tion whereby the FCC cannot grant a 
permit covering construction undertaken 
prior to grant. In the past a CP applicant 
who builds a facility without prior ap
proval was barred from ever using it for 

broadcasting. This situation ls corrected 
in the bill. However, any prior construc
tion will be a.t the applicant's own risk. 
The FCC may not be pressured Into 
granting a CP, because of any expendi
ture which would be wasted without a 
CPgrant. 

Other genera.I provisions; Public re
source fees ·csec. 106). The bill finds that 
"licenses granted by the Commission for 
the exclusive or shared use of the electro
magnetic frequency spectrum · convey 
benefits to licensees above and beyond 
those accruing to the public at large, and 
that the United States shall receive pay
ment from licensees for such benefits." 
In both broadcast · and nonbroadcast 
servlces,-the fee applies only to commer
cial users of the spectrum. Police, public 
TV, ham radio, CB radio, and the like 
are exempt. 

Fee formulas are specified for TV and 
radio stations. For nonbroadcast users of 
the spectrum, because of the wide and 
varying range of users, it ls not desirable 
to present specific statutory fee sched
ules. Rather, the FCC is ir.structed to es
tablish fee schedules for the various 
services based on several itemized cri
teria. This is similar to, and patterned 
after, several existing precedents of con
gressional and executive directives to es
tablish fee schedules t.o promote the effi
cient use of our natural resources <for 
example, timber, grazing lands, and oil, 
gas,_and mineral leaaing). 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, on the 
National Commission on Spectrum Man
agement (title V) • a National Commis
sion on Spectrum Management Is cre
ated to conduct an 18-month study and 
recommend appropriate administrative 
and legislative action to the end of im
proving the allocation, assignment, and 
authorization of use of the frequency 
spectrum. This Is especially timely, be
cause of the upcoming World Adminis
trative Radio Conference <WARC> and 
the need for rnrther study of the many 
Issues raised by the rapidly Increasing 
demand for the spectrum. The Commis
sion would have no regulatory authority, 
and it would disband when the i,tudy has 
been completed and the recommenda
tions have been submitted. 

COMMUNICATIONS ACT 
AMENDMENTS OF 1979 

S. 611, the Senate version 
of Communications Act re
vision, was introduced 
March 12 by Sen. Ernest 
Hollings (D-SC), chair of 
the Senate Communications 
Subcommittee. Briefly, 
the 115-page bill is based 
on competition and regula
tion, as Hollings' intro
ductory statement explains 
in detail. 


